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Postinjury Induction of Activated ErbB2 Selectively
Hyperactivates Denervated Schwann Cells and Promotes
Robust Dorsal Root Axon Regeneration
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Following nerve injury, denervated Schwann cells (SCs) convert to repair SCs, which enable regeneration of peripheral axons. However,
the repair capacity of SCs and the regenerative capacity of peripheral axons are limited. In the present studies we examined a potential
therapeutic strategy to enhance the repair capacity of SCs, and tested its efficacy in enhancing regeneration of dorsal root (DR) axons,
whose regenerative capacity is particularly weak. We used male and female mice of a doxycycline-inducible transgenic line to induce
expression of constitutively active ErbB2 (caErbB2) selectively in SCs after DR crush or transection. Two weeks after injury, injured DRs
of induced animals contained far more SCs and SC processes. These SCs had not redifferentiated and continued to proliferate. Injured
DRs of induced animals also contained far more axons that regrew along SC processes past the transection or crush site. Remarkably, SCs
and axons in uninjured DRs remained quiescent, indicating that caErbB2 enhanced regeneration of injured DRs, without aberrantly
activating SCs and axons in intact nerves. We also found that intraspinally expressed glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF),
but not the removal of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans, greatly enhanced the intraspinal migration of caErbB2-expressing SCs, en-
abling robust penetration of DR axons into the spinal cord. These findings indicate that SC-selective, post-injury activation of ErbB2
provides a novel strategy to powerfully enhance the repair capacity of SCs and axon regeneration, without substantial off-target damage.
They also highlight that promoting directed migration of caErbB2-expressing SCs by GDNF might be useful to enable axon regrowth in a
non-permissive environment.
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Introduction
The regenerative capacity of the PNS greatly exceeds that of the
CNS largely due to Schwann cells (SCs) that potently support

axon regeneration (Zochodne, 2012; Scheib and Höke, 2013; Jes-
sen and Mirsky, 2016). Nonetheless, peripheral axons regenerate
slowly and rarely over long distances, which limits the functional
recovery of patients with proximal or chronic nerve injuries
(Höke, 2006; Sulaiman and Gordon, 2009; Gordon, 2016). Ex-
perimental strategies have largely attempted to enhance regener-
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Significance Statement

Repair of injured peripheral nerves remains a critical clinical problem. We currently lack a therapy that potently enhances axon
regeneration in patients with traumatic nerve injury. It is extremely challenging to substantially increase the regenerative capacity
of damaged nerves without deleterious off-target effects. It was therefore of great interest to discover that caErbB2 markedly
enhances regeneration of damaged dorsal roots, while evoking little change in intact roots. To our knowledge, these findings are
the first demonstration that repair capacity of denervated SCs can be efficaciously enhanced without altering innervated SCs. Our
study also demonstrates that oncogenic ErbB2 signaling can be activated in SCs but not impede transdifferentiation of denervated
SCs to regeneration-promoting repair SCs.
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ation by targeting neurons (Scholz et al., 2009; Chan et al., 2014;
Kuffler, 2014; Gordon and English, 2016; Palispis and Gupta,
2017). Their clinical applications are, however, hampered by in-
consistent efficacy and/or undesirable off-target effects. Increas-
ing evidence suggests that impaired regeneration is primarily due
to denervated SCs that become less supportive over time and with
aging (Fu and Gordon, 1995; Sulaiman and Gordon, 2000; Gor-
don et al., 2011; Kang and Lichtman, 2013; Painter et al., 2014).
An alternative strategy therefore would be to enhance the repair
capacity of denervated SCs without inflicting off-target damage.

Following nerve injury, denervated SCs rapidly dedifferentiate,
proliferate, and convert to regeneration-promoting SCs, termed re-
pair SCs (Jessen and Mirsky, 2016). Several signaling mediators
upregulated in the denervated SC have been implicated in this
conversion, including ErbB2 receptor tyrosine kinase (Sheu et al.,
2000; Harrisingh et al., 2004; Guertin et al., 2005; Arthur-Farraj et
al., 2012; Napoli et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2012). The ErbB2 in SC
forms signaling complexes with ErbB3 and becomes activated
when ErbB3 binds to Neuregulin-1 (Gambarotta et al., 2013;
Kidd et al., 2013). Activated ErbB2 signals through several down-
stream effectors, including Erk and Akt, which are potent stimu-
lators of SC proliferation (Maurel and Salzer, 2000; Monje et al.,
2006; Mårtensson et al., 2007; Shin et al., 2013). Conditional
induction of mutant, constitutively active ErbB2 (caErbB2) selec-
tively in SCs of intact adult animals (i.e., “innervated” SCs), has
consistently induced SC proliferation and process extension
(Hayworth et al., 2006). It also induces axon sprouting and newly
formed axons extending along SC processes, suggesting that
quiescent SCs are converted to growth-promoting SCs. Notably,
ErbB2 is only transiently upregulated in “denervated” SCs after
injury and SC proliferation progressively declines (Carroll et al.,
1997; Guertin et al., 2005; Triolo et al., 2006; Lino et al., 2007).
These data prompted us to hypothesize that elevating ErbB2 ac-
tivation will enhance repair capacity of denervated SCs and thus
enhance axon regeneration.

Because peripheral nerves regenerate well in rodents, in which
a relatively short distance of axon regrowth is required, it can be
difficult to evaluate the efficacy and vigor of an experimental treat-
ment. The central axon branches of dorsal root ganglion (DRG)
neurons regenerate substantially more slowly than peripheral
branches (Wujek and Lasek, 1983; Oblinger and Lasek, 1984;
Chong et al., 1994; Di Maio et al., 2011). Dorsal root (DR) axons
frequently fail to regenerate across a transection injury, an addi-
tional indication that their regenerative capacity is significantly
weaker than that of peripheral nerve (Di Maio et al., 2011). More-
over, DR axons that grow slowly along the root completely stop
regenerating at the entrance to the spinal cord, the DR entry zone
(DREZ; Ramer et al., 2001; Havton and Carlstedt, 2009; Smith et
al., 2012). Few treatments have enabled robust penetration of
diverse subtypes of DR axons across the DREZ. The rodent DR
injury model therefore allows treatments to be tested under par-
ticularly challenging conditions for axon regrowth.

We report the first demonstration that ErbB2 signaling can be
activated to dramatically enhance the repair capacity of SCs in
damaged nerves, without evoking aberrant changes in intact
nerves. We also show that caErbB2 induction can be even more
powerful in combination with glial cell line-derived neurotrophic
factor (GDNF); combining both strategies produces unprec-
edentedly robust penetration of DR axons into the spinal cord.
These findings have important implications for the regulation of
SC plasticity after injury and potentially for the development of
novel treatments for nerve repair.

Materials and Methods
Mice. S100-rtTA;tetO-caErbB2(Neu-NT) mice were described previ-
ously (Hayworth et al., 2006). To facilitate observation of regenerating
axons, S100-rtTA;tetO-caErbB2 mice were bred with thy1-YFPH mice
(Feng et al., 2000). S100-rtTA;tetO-caErbB2 and S100-rtTA;tetO-caErbB2;
thy1-YFPH mice were maintained in heterozygous condition for the
caErbB2 transgene by breeding with C57BL/6J obtained from The Jack-
son Laboratory. All experiments were performed in accordance with the
Temple University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and
National Institutes of Health guidelines.

Doxycycline administration. For induction of adult animals, 120 mg of
doxycycline-HCl (Dox; D9891, Sigma-Aldrich) and 1 g of sucrose were
first dissolved in 12 ml of water and then mixed with 20 g of pulverized
rodent chow. Mice were fed ad libitum; Dox food was made fresh every
other day for 2 weeks. To monitor food consumption, mice were caged
individually during the experiment.

DR injury. For crush or transection injury, we used S100-rtTA;tetO-
caErbB2 or S100-rtTA;tetO-caErbB2;thy1-YFPH of either sex, which
were heterozygous for caErbB2 allele and 2– 4 months old. These mice
were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of xylazine (8 mg/kg)
and ketamine (120 mg/kg). Supplements were given during the proce-
dure as needed. A 2- to 3-cm-long incision was made in the skin of the
back, the spinal musculature was reflected and the C5–C8 or L3–S1 spinal
cord segments were exposed by hemilaminectomies for unilateral C5–C8
root crush or L4 –L5 root transection surgery, respectively. The cavity
made by the laminectomies was perfused with warm sterile Ringer’s so-
lution. For crush injury, a small incision was made in the dura overlying
each targeted DR (C5–C8), a fine forceps (Dumont #5; Fine Science
Tools) was introduced subdurally and the DR was crushed for 10 s. For
transection injury, the L4 and L5 DRs were completely cut and a �0.5 cm
segment removed with a microscissors. The proximal and distal stumps
were then closely apposed and aligned. To avoid scar formation and
possible compression, we applied a piece of thin SILASTIC membrane
(Biobrane, Bertek Pharmaceuticals) over the laminectomy site and cov-
ered it with a layer of much thicker artificial dura (Gore Preclude MVP
Dura Substitute, W.L. Gore and Associates). The overlying musculature
was closed with 5-0 sutures, and the skin was closed with wound clips. All
animals received subcutaneous injections of saline (0.9% w/v NaCl) and
buprenorphine (0.05 mg/kg) for postoperative pain management and
remained on a heating pad until fully recovered from anesthesia. Mice
were perfused 2 weeks after the crush, and axon regeneration through the
DRs was analyzed in cryostat sections or in a thin dorsal slice preparation
of whole spinal cord.

Luciferase assay. Luciferase activity was analyzed using the Luciferase
Assay System following the instructions of the manufacturer (E4020;
Promega). Snap-frozen tissues were homogenized in 500 or 1000 �l 1�
reporter lysis buffer. Tissue lysates were centrifuged at 13,200 rpm for
5 min at 4°C, and supernatants were collected in new tubes. Twenty
microliters of supernatant were mixed with luciferase assay substrate,
and luciferase activity was measured. Luciferase activity levels were nor-
malized to total protein as determined using the Bradford method per the
instructions of the manufacturer (Bio-Rad).

Western blot analysis. Tissues (spinal cord, sciatic nerve, intact DR, or
crushed DR) were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, thawed in chilled 0.1 M

PBS, homogenized by sonication, and centrifuged at 13,200 rpm for
10 min at 4°C. Concentration of each supernatant was determined by
Bradford protein assay at A595. Thirty micrograms of each sample was
mixed with 2� SDS sample buffer (0.12 M Tris, pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20%
glycerol, 10% �-mercaptoethanol, and 0.5% bromophenol blue), boiled
and loaded to 12% SDS-PAGE, and then electrotransferred onto the
nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare) at 320 mA for 1 h. After pro-
tein transfer, the membrane was washed with TBST and incubated in 5%
skim milk in TBST for 30 min. Blocked membrane was incubated pri-
marily with rabbit anti-firefly luciferase (Abcam, ab21176; 1:400, RRID:
AB_446076), rabbit anti-�-tubulin (Abcam, ab18207; 1:1000, RRID:
AB_444319), and mouse anti-�-actin (Sigma-Aldrich, A5441; 1:1000,
RRID:AB_476744) as a loading control for 1 h, followed by incubation
with HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech-
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nology, SC2030; 1:10,000, RRID:AB_631747) or HRP-conjugated
goat anti-mouse antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, 115-035-174;
1:10,000, RRID:AB_2338512) for 30 min after washing three times with
TBST. Membrane was exposed to enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL)
film (Genemate) and detected with Western blot ECL reagents (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology).

Microinjection of viral vectors. Recombinant self complementary
adeno-associated virus 2 (scAAV2) carrying GFP was generated by helper
virus-free system (Ayuso et al., 2010) as described previously (Liu et al.,
2016). Replication deficient lentiviruses encoding either chABC (LV-
chABC) or GDNF (LV-GDNF) used a pBOB lentiviral expression vector
with CMV-enhanced chicken �-actin (CAG) promoter. The procedures
to generate the viruses and their efficacy were described previously; LV-
chABC (Curinga et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2011) and LV-GDNF (L. Zhang et
al., 2009; Deng et al., 2013; C. Zhang et al., 2013; Kelamangalath et al.,
2015). AAV2-GFP was microinjected into cervical or lumbar DRGs using
a micropipette pulled to a diameter of 0.05 mm and a nanoinjector
(World Precision Instruments). The viruses were injected at the time of
DR crush or transection. For each injection, micropipette was intro-
duced 0.5 mm into the DRGs and a total volume of lentivirus (0.8 �l)
containing 1 � 10 7 transducing units/�l was injected over a 10 min
injection period. The glass needle was left in place for 2 min after each
injection. For LV-GDNF, five injections of 0.3 �l lentivirus (a total of 2 �
10 7 viral particles) were equally spaced rostrocaudally along the C5–C8
DREZ. Injections were made at a rate of 100 nl/min at a depth of 0.25 mm
from the spinal cord dorsal surface.

Immunohistochemistry. Animals were transcardially perfused with 1�
PBS, pH 7.4, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, pH 7.4. The
spinal cords containing DRs were dissected out and stored in 30% su-
crose in PBS, pH 7.4, overnight at 4°C for cryoprotection. Tissues were
frozen-embedded in cryoprotectant medium (ThermoFisher Scientific)
in isomethylbutane at �80°C. Twenty micrometer cross-sections from
the spinal cords were cut using a cryostat (Leica Microsystems) and
collected directly onto slide glasses. For immunolabeling, sections were
rinsed in three changes, 10 min each, of 1� PBS, incubated in 0.1 M

glycine in 1� PBS for 15 min, and blocked in 0.2% Triton X-100, 2%
bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1� PBS for 15 min. Sections were incu-
bated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, washed with 2% BSA in
PBS three times 10 min each, and incubated with secondary antibod-
ies for 1 h. Primary antibodies were used at the following concentra-
tions for immunohistochemistry: mouse anti-c-Jun (BD Biosciences,
610326; 1:500, RRID:AB_397716), rabbit anti-firefly luciferase (Ab-
cam, ab21176; 1:400, RRID:AB_446076), rabbit anti-�-Tubulin (Ab-
cam, ab18207; 1:1000, RRID:AB_444319), mouse anti-SC2E (Cosmo
Bio, CAC-GU01-M01AS-A; 1:10,000, RRID:AB_1962608), rabbit
anti-GFAP (Dako Cytomation, N1506; 1:500, RRID:AB_10013482),
mouse anti-GFAP (Sigma-Aldirch, G3893; 1:500, RRID:AB_477010),
rabbit anti-Ki67 (Millipore, ab9260; 1:500, RRID:AB_2142366), mouse
anti-SMI312 (Sternberger, SMI312; 1:1000, RRID:AB_2314902), rab-
bit anti-NF200 (Sigma-Aldrich, N4142; 1:500, RRID:AB_477272),
rabbit anti-CGRP (Peninsula Histopathology Laboratory, T-4032; 1:2000,
RRID:AB_2307330), goat anti-p75NGFR (Neuromics, GT15057; 1:500,
RRID:AB_1611758), mouse anti-CS56 (Sigma-Aldrich, C8035; 1:400, RRID:
AB_476879), mouse anti-NCAM (DSHB, AG1; 1:10, RRID:AB_528394),
goat anti-Ret (R&D Systems, BAF482; 1:100, RRID:AB_2179763),
guinea pig anti-Sox10 (Dr. Michael Wegner, University of Erlangen, Ger-
many; 1:1000), and rabbit anti-SPRR1A (Abcam, ab125374; 1:10, RRID:
AB_11130171). All antibodies were diluted in 2% BSA in PBS. Sections were
washed in three changes of PBS, 10 min each, and mounted with Vectashield
mounting medium (Vector Laboratories; RRID:AB_2336789). Images were
acquired using a SP8 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems), or an epi-
fluorescence M2 microscope (Zeiss), Orca-R2 CCD controller and camera
(Hamamatsu), and Imaris software (Bitplane).

Analysis of regeneration across the DREZ. The location of the DREZ, the
CNS/PNS interface, is demarcated by GFAP immunostaining of astro-
cytes. The yellow curved lines in Figures 6, 7, and 8 approximate the
location and pattern of the outer (peripheral) border of the DREZ, as
defined by GFAP immunolabeling of astrocytic processes that extend
peripherally. When the interface demarcated by GFAP labeling has

moved, we approximate the original location of the DREZ, based on the
usual distance of the DREZ from the exit point of the root from the cord
or from the dorsolateral corner of the dorsal horn (e.g., �300 �m at C6).
We consider that axons and SCs have penetrated into the CNS when they
pass the exit point of a DR from the cord (i.e., invading the dorsolateral
funiculus) or when they are deeper in the dorsal horn (see Fig. 8); both
locations are normally within CNS territory.

Statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using PRISM 6.0
(Graphpad; RRID:SCR_002798). Statistical analysis was done using un-
paired Student’s t test or one-way or two-way ANOVA with either Sidak’s
or Tukey’s multiple-comparison tests. All data are presented as mean �
SEM. Sample sizes are as described in the figure legends. Results were
considered statistically significant if p � 0.05.

Results
Post-injury induction of caErbB2 in SCs
To study the effects on DR regeneration of enhancing ErbB2 activa-
tion in SCs, we used a Tet-On based, inducible transgenic mouse line
to express a mutant, constitutively active ErbB2 selectively in SCs
(designated hereafter as caErbB2 cTg). The activated ErbB2 receptor
tyrosine kinase (caErbB2, also known as NeuNT) is rendered con-
stitutively active by a point mutation in its transmembrane domain
(Bargmann et al., 1986). The caErbB2 cTg line was generated by
mating a line expressing the reverse-tetracycline transactivator un-
der the control of the S100 promoter (Hayworth et al., 2006), with
another line that carries a Dox-dependent allele of caErbB2
(Moody et al., 2002; Fig. 1A). We further crossed the double
transgenic caErbB2 cTg (i.e., S100-rtTA;tetO-NeuNT) with a flu-
orescent line in which subsets of neurons express YFP [i.e., Thy1-
YFPH (Feng et al., 2000), hereafter as caErbB2-YFPH cTg].

An earlier study, which extensively assessed the inducibility
and specificity of the transgene expression in the caErbB2 cTg,
showed Dox-dependent, rapid, reversible, and SC-selective in-
duction of caErbB2 expression (Hayworth et al., 2006). This
study analyzed innervated SCs in muscles and sciatic nerves of
uninjured caErbB2 cTg mice (Hayworth et al., 2006). We first
sought to confirm the transgene induction in intact and damaged
DRs of caErbB2 cTg mice and assessed expression of the lu-
ciferase reporter driven by the IRES in the caErbB2 transgene
(Moody et al., 2002; Hayworth et al., 2006). We crushed cervical
DRs of young adult mice and fed them Dox-containing food
from the day of the surgery. Two weeks after the root crush, we
harvested ipsilateral (crushed) and contralateral (intact) DRs of
Dox-fed or unfed caErbB2 cTg and carried out a luciferase assay
(Fig. 1B) and Western blotting (Fig. 1C). As expected, we did not
detect luciferase expression (or by inference, caErbB2 expres-
sion) in DRs of Dox-fed Thy1-YFPH control animals or of Dox-
unfed, uninduced caErbB2 cTg mice (Fig. 1B,C). In contrast,
luciferase activity increased �10,000,000-fold over baseline in
the ipsilateral (injured) DRs of induced caErbB2 cTg animals
distal to nerve crush (Fig. 1B). Luciferase activity also increased in
contralateral (intact) DRs of the same induced animals but at a
much lower level (�2,000,000-fold over baseline; �5-fold less than
in injured DRs). Western blotting also revealed a higher level of
transgene induction in crushed than in intact DRs (Fig. 1C).

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed luciferase-positive
cells only in induced animals, and staining by a SC-specific Sox10
antibody confirmed that the cells were SCs in intact (Fig. 1D) and
injured roots (Fig. 1E). Due to the low sensitivity of the available
luciferase antibodies, we were unable to reliably quantify SCs that
express caErbB2 (i.e., luciferase-positive SCs) and compare intact
to injured roots. In summary, these results confirm the inducibil-
ity and SC specificity of caErbB2 expression in intact and injured
DRs of caErbB2 cTg mice.
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Post-injury induction of caErbB2 hyperactivates denervated,
but not innervated, SCs
Neuregulin/ErbB receptor signaling is complex and context de-
pendent (Syed et al., 2010; Fricker and Bennett, 2011; Gambaro-
tta et al., 2013). The effects of enhancing ErbB2 activation on
innervated and denervated SCs may therefore differ. To examine
this possibility, we performed unilateral C5-C8 DR crush in
caErbB2 cTg mice, fed them Dox-containing or normal chow,
and analyzed tissues at 2 weeks after injury. In this injury model,
most DR axons regenerate through the crush site, extend along
the root, and arrive at the DREZ where their regeneration stops.
This process takes �1 week (Di Maio et al., 2011), and at 2 weeks
after crush SCs have begun to redifferentiate and myelinate re-
generated DR axons distal to the crush site (Fig. 2I).

At 2 weeks after injury, crushed roots of induced animals were
strikingly enlarged and contained many more SCs than crushed
roots of uninduced animals (Fig. 2A,C). Counts of SCs, labeled

by a SC-specific Sox10 antibody, revealed a �2-fold increase in
induced animals (Fig. 2D). As expected, crushed roots of unin-
duced animals contained only a few SCs that continued to pro-
liferate at 2 weeks post-injury (Fig. 2E). In contrast, crushed roots
of induced animals contained many more proliferating SCs (Fig.
2G). Counts of proliferating SCs, labeled by a Ki67 antibody,
showed a �5-fold increase in proliferating SCs in induced ani-
mals (Fig. 2H). These results show that post-injury induction of
caErbB2 prolonged proliferation of denervated SCs and greatly
increased the number of SCs in injured DRs.

In marked contrast, the number of SCs in contralateral intact
roots of induced animals remained unaltered (Fig. 2B,D). We
observed occasional Ki67� proliferating SCs (Fig. 2F, arrow) but
SC proliferation was insignificant in intact roots (Fig. 2H). In
addition, immunostaining for a SC-specific myelin marker,
SC2E, showed no obvious signs of demyelination or SC dediffer-
entiation in intact roots of induced animals (Fig. 2 J,L). The

Figure 1. Post-injury induction of caErbB2 in SCs. A, A schematic diagram showing generation of caErbB2 cTg mouse, a double-transgenic line based on a Tet-On system. Crossing caErbB2 cTg line
with Thy1-YFPH line generated the caErbB2-YFPH triple cTg line. B, Luciferase assay comparing activity of the luciferase reporter expressed from IRES in a transgene coding for caErbB2. No activity
is detected in DRs of Dox-fed YFPH Tg or Dox-unfed caErbB2 cTg animals. Luciferase activity increases �2,000,000-fold over baseline in contralateral uninjured roots (DR intact) and �10,000,000-
fold in the injured roots (DR crushed) of Dox-fed caErbB2 cTg mice. ****p � 0.0001; df � 12, n.s. � not significant ( p 	 0.9999; df � 12); one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparison test,
n � 3 roots. C, Western blot analysis of luciferase expression confirming transgene expression in Dox-fed caErbB2 cTg animals. Greater luciferase expression in crushed than intact roots indicates a
higher level of caErbB2 expression. D–D�, Immunohistochemical analysis of contralateral intact roots in an induced animal, showing that a cell (arrow) strongly immunopositive for luciferase (D�)
is a SC, as identified by Sox10, a SC-specific marker (D�). E–E�, Immunohistochemical analysis of injured DRs distal to nerve crush, showing that multiple cells (arrows) strongly immunopositive for
luciferase (E�) are Sox10 SCs (E�).
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extent of myelination in intact roots of induced animals, as de-
termined by SC2E immunoreactivity, was indistinguishable from
that in intact roots of uninduced animals (Fig. 2L). These data
show that post-injury induction of caErbB2 for 2 weeks does not
evoke pronounced dedifferentiation or proliferation of inner-
vated SCs in intact DR.

To investigate redifferentiation of denervated SCs, we also
compared myelin expression in injured roots of induced and
uninduced animals. As expected, DRs of uninduced animals re-
vealed substantial SC2E immunoreactivity 2 weeks after root
crush, indicating that SCs had begun to remyelinate regenerating
DR axons (Fig. 2I). In contrast, myelin expression was signifi-
cantly lower in injured roots of induced than of uninduced ani-
mals (Fig. 2K,L), indicating that far more SCs remained reactive
(i.e., dedifferentiated). In summary, these findings show that
post-injury SC-specific induction of caErbB2 selectively causes
denervated, but not innervated, SCs to be “hyperreactive” after
injury: their proliferation is increased and their dedifferentiation
is prolonged.

Post-injury induction of caErbB2 in SCs promotes DR
regeneration through a transection injury
We next investigated whether SCs expressing caErbB2 can sup-
port regeneration of injured DRs. We first studied DR regenera-
tion using a transection injury: L4 and L5 DRs of caErbB2 cTg
mice were completely transected and �0.5 mm segments were
removed from both roots (Fig. 3A, red arrow). After lifting the
proximal stumps to confirm a complete transection, we closely
apposed, but did not suture, the cut ends of proximal and distal
stumps. We then injected AAV-GFP viruses to L4 and L5 DRGs
to fluorescently label regenerating axons (Fig. 3A). After surgery,
mice were fed Dox-containing food for 2 weeks. We then har-
vested and analyzed tissues in whole-mount preparations (Fig.
3B; n � 6 mice). In uninduced animals, as we reported earlier (Di
Maio et al., 2011), DR axons rarely penetrated the 	0.5 mm gap
at the transection site, which was filled with extensive fibrous scar
tissue (Fig. 3B, #1). In marked contrast, in induced animals, many
more axons traversed the transection site and extended further
along the root (Fig. 3B, #2, #3). It was also notable that, although

Figure 2. Selective hyperactivation of denervated SCs. Immunohistochemical comparisons between SCs in intact (data not shown) and crushed roots (A, E, I ) of uninduced animals, and SCs in
intact (B, F, J ) and crushed (C, G, K ) roots of induced animals, 2 weeks after root crush. A–D, Comparisons of SC numbers. SCs are identified by Sox10 antibody. A, Injury increases SCs in the distal
root stump of uninduced animals. B, SCs in uninjured roots of induced animals are not increased. C, Far more SCs are present in injured roots of induced animals. D, Injured roots of induced animals
contain �2-fold more SCs than those of uninduced animals. Uninjured roots of induced animals do not show significant increase in SCs. E–H, Comparisons of proliferating SCs as identified by Ki-67
immunostaining. E, Injured root of uninduced animals contains few Ki-67� SCs. F, Uninjured root of induced animals contains few proliferating SCs (arrow). G, Injured root of induced animals
contains far more proliferating SCs. H, Injured roots of induced animals contain�5-fold more proliferating SCs than those of uninduced animals. I–L, Comparisons of SC redifferentiation as analyzed
by immunostaining for SC2E, which labels SC myelin. I, Injured roots of uninduced animals contain abundant SC2E immunoreactivity, showing substantial redifferentiation. J, Uninjured roots of
induced animals reveal SC2E immunolabeling not noticeably different from those of uninduced animals (data not shown). K, Injured roots of induced animals reveal little SC2E immunolabeling.
L, Quantitative comparisons of SC myelin. n � 6 mice per each group (D, H, L); (D) **p � 0.0078; df � 9, ***p � 0.0003; df � 9, ****p � 0.0001; df � 9, n.s. � not-significant ( p � 0.9968;
df � 9); (H ) ****p � 0.0001; df � 8, n.s. � not-significant ( p � 0.9711 or 0.3242; df � 8); (L) ****p � 0.0001; df � 44, n.s. � not-significant ( p � 0.9912; df � 44); one-way ANOVA with
Tukey’s multiple-comparison test. DH, Dorsal horn. Scale bar, 100 �m.
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the number of axons that penetrated the transection site in-
creased only �3-fold in induced animals (Fig. 3C), many more
axons were present distally and grew longer distances along the
root (Fig. 3B). This is likely due to extensive regenerative sprout-
ing of axons within the roots distal to the transection sites (see
below; Chen and Brushart, 1998; Matsumoto et al., 1999). Thus,
post-injury induction of caErbB2 in SCs greatly improved DR
regeneration after transection injury.

Post-injury induction of caErbB2 in SCs enhances regenerative
sprouting and axon regeneration following a crush injury
Next, we analyzed the regenerative responses of SCs and axons
after crush injury of cervical roots of caErbB2 cTg mice. Follow-
ing unilateral C5-C8 DR crush injury, we fed the animals with
Dox-containing food for 2 weeks, then harvested and analyzed
tissues in transverse sections (Fig. 4). The first striking feature
of caErbB2-induced animals was pronounced expansion of the
crushed roots; they were twice as thick as the crushed roots of
uninduced animals (Figs. 4A,C, 5) and contained �4-fold more
SCs (Fig. 2C,D). Notably, p75 antibody immunostaining re-
vealed an �2-fold increase in cellular processes extended by SCs
(Fig. 4A,B) in the crushed roots of induced animals compared to
those of uninduced animals (Fig. 4F).

Double immunostaining with neurofilament (NF) antibody
revealed that far more NF�, proprioceptive and mechanorecep-
tive axons extended along the root in tight association with p75�
SC processes in induced animals (Figs. 4A,D). A greater number
of CGRP� nociceptive axons also extended along SC processes
distal to the crush injury in induced animals (Fig. 4B,E), indicating

that caErbB2 greatly enhances regenerative sprouting of diverse
types of DRG axons and supports their extension along the root.

SCs extend long, thin cellular processes in response to denerva-
tion (Son and Thompson, 1995a; Gomez-Sanchez et al., 2017),
which induce and guide regenerative axon sprouts (Son and
Thompson, 1995b). The observation that far more axons are in-
duced to form and grow along caErbB2 SC processes suggests that
caErbB2 SCs, which exhibit increased proliferation and pro-
longed dedifferentiation, are repair SCs capable of promoting
axon outgrowth. The striking DR expansion indicates extraordi-
nary migration of hyperreactive caErbB2 SCs and extension of
their processes outside the usual growth pathways provided by
pre-existing basal lamina tubes in the distal stumps, followed by
extraordinary axon outgrowth.

Axons and SCs remain quiescent in intact roots of
caErbB2-induced animals
To be clinically applicable, an experimental strategy must cause
minimal off-target effects. We therefore carefully assessed the
contralateral intact DRs of the induced animals. Two weeks after
DR crush, the contralateral intact roots of the induced animals
appeared normal in size (Fig. 5A–D), unlike the much-expanded
ipsilateral crushed roots (Fig. 5A
–D
). They contained no axons
immunopositive for the small proline-rich repeat protein 1A
(SPRR1A), which marks sprouting or regenerating axons (Bo-
nilla et al., 2002; Starkey et al., 2009). We also investigated if intact
DRs of induced animals contain short nascent axon sprouts. We
used caErbB2-YFPH cTg mice in which subsets of NF�, large-
diameter DRG axons are brightly labeled by YFP fluorescence

Figure 3. Enhanced DR regeneration through a transection injury. A, Diagram illustrating nerve transection and fluorescent labeling of regenerating axons. L4 and L5 DRs of caErbB2 cTg mice
were completely transected by removing �0.5 mm segments (red arrow). A�, A�, The transection site before and after complete transection. Regenerating axons are fluorescently labeled by
injecting AAV-GFP viral vectors into the DRGs. B, Whole mounts of DRs were prepared 2 weeks after transection. Red dotted lines indicate transection site. Far more numerous axons penetrate the
transection site and extend further along the distal root stump in induced animals than in uninduced animals. C, The number of axons that penetrate the transection site increases�3-fold in induced
animals; n � 8 mice per each group. **p � 0.0055; df � 6; unpaired Student’s t test. Scale bars: A, B, 1 mm.
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(Di Maio et al., 2011). NF� (i.e., YFP�) axons in contralateral
intact roots appeared normal 2 weeks after DR crush. We found
no signs of axon degeneration and no axon sprouts extended
from the nodes (Fig. 5E; n 	 3 mice).

Unmyelinated CGRP� DR axons sprout and regenerate more
robustly than myelinated NF� axons (Nakamura and Myers,
2000; Lin et al., 2014; Kelamangalath et al., 2015). We therefore
looked for CGRP� axon sprouting in intact roots of induced
animals (Fig. 5F). Whereas CGRP� immunoreactivity was con-
sistently thin and punctate in uninduced animals, the label was
thicker in occasional intact roots of induced animals, indicating
axon sprouting (Fig. 5F). The sprouting of CGRP� axons was
infrequent, however, and analysis of transverse sections showed
that the thickened CGRP label was no longer than the punctate
labeling in intact roots of uninduced animals.

Consistent with minimal if any axonal alterations, neither p75
nor GFAP immunoreactivity was upregulated in intact roots (Fig.

5B,C), whereas, in sharp contrast, immunoreactivity for both
was robust in crushed roots of induced animals (Fig. 5B
,C
).
Both p75 and GFAP are normally expressed by non-myelinating
SCs but upregulated after injury in all denervated or dedifferen-
tiated SCs (Gai et al., 1996; Triolo et al., 2006). Taken together
with the occurrence of little if any proliferation of SCs in intact
roots (Fig. 2B,F), this result is further evidence that post-injury
induction of caErbB2 remarkably enhances reactivity of dener-
vated SCs to injury, while SCs in intact roots remain quiescent.

caErbB2 promotes restricted penetration of axons and SCs
across the DREZ
Our results thus far suggest that caErbB2 enhances proliferation
and dedifferentiation of selectively denervated SCs, and aug-
ments axon regrowth along the injured DR. The crucial challenge
to regenerating DR axons is to penetrate the DREZ and extend
deeper into the spinal cord. SCs are also precluded from migrat-

Figure 4. Enhanced DR regeneration following crush injury. A, Transverse sections of cervical roots of uninduced and induced caErbB2 cTg mice 2 weeks after root crush. Axons are immunolabeled
by a NF antibody. SCs are immunolabeled by p75 antibody. Crushed roots of induced animals are substantially enlarged and contain far more numerous axons and SC processes than those of
uninduced animals. Axons extend in tight association with SC processes in induced and uninduced animals. B, Immunolabeling of transverse sections with a CGRP antibody and a p75 antibody shows
far more numerous CGRP� axons regenerated along the distal root stump in induced animals. C, Injured roots of induced animals are twice as thick as the crushed roots of uninduced animals.
****p�0.0001; df�17; unpaired Student’s t test. n	6 mice per each group. D, Injured roots of induced animals contain�30% more NF�axons than injured roots of uninduced animals. **p�
0.0051; df � 6; unpaired Student’s t test. n 	 6 mice per each group. E, Injured roots of induced animals contain �100% more CGRP� axons than injured roots of uninduced animals. **p �
0.0037; df � 6; unpaired Student’s t test. n 	 6 mice per each group. F, Injured roots of induced animals contain �100% more SC processes than injured roots of uninduced animals. **p � 0.0021;
df � 6; unpaired Student’s t test. n 	 6 mice per each group. Asterisks (*) in A and B denote immunolabeling of fibrous connective tissue that is not specific. Scale bar, 100 �m.
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ing across the DREZ (Grimpe et al., 2005). We next investigated
whether SCs and/or axons were able to penetrate the DREZ in
induced animals. Two weeks after DR crush, in uninduced caErbB2
cTg mice, SCs and astrocytes formed the characteristic dome-
shaped border, convexity oriented peripherally, where the two
cell types abutted each other at the DREZ (Fig. 6A). In contrast, in
induced animals, the astrocyte-SC border formed more centrally,
in the territory of the astrocytes (Fig. 6B,C�,D�), indicating that
SCs had penetrated the area where the border is typically established.
Those axons located in the CNS were tightly associated with SCs
(Fig. 6C,D). Notably, however, both SCs and axons in the CNS
extended dorsally toward the growth-permissive dura mater (Fig.
6C–C
,D–D
), rather than toward spinal cord parenchyma. This ob-
servation suggests that the invasion of SCs and axons into the spinal
cord continues to be restricted despite robustly enhanced outgrowth
along the roots in caErbB2-induced animals.

In induced animals, CGRP� axons also penetrated the DREZ
in association with caErbB2 SC processes, but grew dorsally to-

ward the dura mater, similarly restricting their intraspinal regen-
eration (Fig. 6E–E�). Only occasionally did a few CGRP� axons
extend toward the dorsal horn independent of caErbB2 SCs (Fig.
6E, arrows). These results demonstrate that post-injury induc-
tion of caErbB2 in SCs promotes migration of SCs and axon
regeneration into the spinal cord, but the effect is modest.

Supplementary removal of CSPGs fails to drive robust
penetration of SCs and axons across the DREZ
We next tested strategies to generate robust penetration of DR
axons and/or migration of caErbB2-expressing SCs deep into the
spinal cord in induced animals. Astrocytes form tight interfaces
with SCs at the DREZ. Removal of chondroitin sulfate proteogly-
cans (CSPGs) promotes intermingling of SCs and astrocytes both
in vitro and in vivo (Grimpe et al., 2005; Afshari et al., 2010). In
addition, treatment of experimental spinal cord injuries with
chondroitinase in conjunction with SC or peripheral nerve grafts
promotes axonal regrowth across the SC-astrocyte interfaces

Figure 5. Axons and SCs remain quiescent in uninjured roots. A–F, Triple immunostaining of a transverse section of spinal cord of an induced caErbB2 cTg animal 2 weeks after DR crush.
A, A�, SPRR1A immunoreactivity in contralateral uninjured roots (A) is sparse, as in uninduced animals (data not shown), suggesting induction of little if any axon sprouting. Many regenerating
axons in ipsilateral injured roots of the same animal (A�) are highly immunopositive for SPRR1A. B, B�, p75 immunoreactivity, presumably associated with non-myelinating SCs, is moderate in
uninjured roots (B), as in uninduced animals (data not shown), whereas that in injured roots is robust (B�). C, C�, GFAP immunoreactivity in uninjured root (C) is as low as in uninduced animals (data not shown),
whereas it is robust in injured roots (C�). Note that bleed-through of strong, dense p75 labeling further enhances the upregulated GFAP labeling, which gives the false impression of stronger GFAP labeling in the
PNS than CNS in C�. D, D�, Merged images of A–C�. E, NF�axons do not sprout in uninjured roots, as analyzed by close examination of nodes of Ranvier in induced caErbB2-YFPH cTg 2 weeks post-crush injury
(n 	 50 nodes, 3 mice). Arrows indicate examples of nodes without axon sprouts. F, CGRP immunolabeling in some transverse sections appears thicker in uninjured roots of induced animals. Thicker CGRP
labeling likely represents moderate sprouting of non-myelinated CGRP� axons. Scale bars: A–D�, 300 �m; E, left, 100 �m; E, right, 50 �m; F, top, 100 �m; F, bottom, 50 �m.
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(Fouad et al., 2005; Grimpe et al., 2005; DePaul et al., 2015). We
therefore tested whether removal of CSPGs might enable robust
SC migration and/or axonal regrowth into the spinal cord in
induced animals (n � 6 mice). To remove CSPGs, we injected
lentiviruses expressing chondroitinase ABC (LV-chABC; Cur-
inga et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2011) into the dorsal horn near the
DREZ at the time of root crush. Two weeks later, we used CS56
antibody immunostaining to confirm that LV-chABC effectively
removed the inhibitory sulfated glycosaminoglycan chains on
CSPGs (Fig. 7B,C). In uninduced animals, consistent with earlier
reports (Steinmetz et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2016), CSPG removal
alone did not enable SCs or DR axons to regenerate across the
DREZ (Fig. 7B–b�). Likewise, in induced animals that received
LV-chABC, no axons or SCs regenerated deep into the spinal
cord (Fig. 7C–c�). Instead, as in induced animals untreated with
LV-chABC (Fig. 7A–a�), axons and SCs extended dorsally to-
ward dura mater and penetration across the DREZ was limited.
Thus, supplementary removal of CSPGs does not facilitate mi-
gration or penetration of SCs or axons across the DREZ in the
induced caErbB2 cTg mice.

Supplementary GDNF treatment drives robust intraspinal
penetration of SCs and axons across the DREZ
Intraspinal expression of neurotrophic factors promotes pene-
tration of regenerating DR axons across the DREZ (Kelamangal-
ath et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016). When expressed virally within the
spinal cord, GDNF enhances intraspinal regeneration of large-
diameter DR axons (Deng et al., 2013; C. Zhang et al., 2013;
Kelamangalath et al., 2015). GDNF has also been suggested to
stimulate SC migration and proliferation (Höke et al., 2003;
Iwase et al., 2005; L. Zhang et al., 2009). To test whether intraspi-
nal expression of GDNF enhances penetration of axons and/or
SCs into the spinal cord in induced caErbB2 cTg mice, we micro-
injected lentiviruses expressing GDNF (LV-GDNF) into the dor-
sal horn near the DREZ at the time of DR crush (Fig. 8A). To
fluorescently label regenerating DR axons, we injected AAV-GFP
viruses into DRGs. Two weeks after the crush, numerous axons
penetrated the DREZ in uninduced animals that had received
LV-GDNF (Fig. 8B,C,G). SCs did not accompany DR axons past
the DREZ in these animals (Fig. 8B
,C
). Remarkably, in induced
animals that had received LV-GDNF (Fig. 8D–E�), nearly all of

Figure 6. Improved but restricted penetration of axons and SCs across the DREZ. The patterns of SC migration and axon regeneration across the DREZ in injured roots of uninduced (A) and induced
(B–E �) caErbB2 cTg 2 weeks post-crush injury. A, Diagram illustrating a characteristic convex, dome-shaped borderline where astrocytes and SCs abut at the DREZ in uninduced animals. Light blue
area denotes CNS territory populated by astrocytes; light red area, PNS territory populated by SCs. B, Diagram summarizing the results presented in C–E �; penetration of SCs and axons across the
DREZ is improved in induced animals but limited by extending dorsally toward growth-permissive dura mater. C–C �, NF� axons penetrate the DREZ but extend dorsally in association with p75�
SCs. GFAP immunostaining denotes the newly formed border between SCs and astrocytes. D–D �, Another induced animal in which regenerating axons immunolabeled by a SPRR1A antibody show
a similarly restricted penetration of axons and SCs. E–E �, A few CGRP� axons on dorsal dura (arrowhead) extend ventrally (arrows) toward the dorsal horn independently of SC processes. Scale bars:
C–D �, 100 �m; E, top, 100 �m; �, bottom, 50 �m.
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the GFP� axons penetrated the DREZ and extended deep into
the spinal cord (Fig. 8D,E,G). A very large number of SCs and
their processes also penetrated the DREZ (Fig. 8D
,E
) and ac-
companied DR axons within the spinal cord (Fig. 8D�, E�, F,G).
Thus, in combination with caErbB2 induction, GDNF enabled
far more axons to penetrate the DREZ by promoting massive
migration of caErbB2 SCs and their processes into the spinal
cord. SCs that migrated into the spinal cord were not intermin-
gled with astrocytes (Fig. 8D�,E�). Instead, astrocytes formed a
new astrocyte-SC interface deep in the spinal cord.

NCAM, Ret, and c-Jun expression in caErbB2 SCs
Intraspinally expressed GDNF enabled intraspinal migration of
SCs selectively in induced animals, suggesting that caErbB2 en-
hanced SC responsiveness to extracellular GDNF. GDNF binds to
the GDNF family receptor �-1 (GFR�1), which signals by acti-
vating the Ret tyrosine kinase. In Ret-negative cells, NCAM me-
diates transmembrane signaling of GFR� receptors (Paratcha et al.,
2003). SCs express GFR�1 and NCAM, but not Ret (Naveilhan et
al., 1997; Trupp et al., 1997). We examined whether caErbB2-
expressing SCs might upregulate Ret expression to transduce GNDF

Figure 7. Effects of supplementary CSPG removal in induced caErbB2 cTg mice. A–A�, A transverse section of injured roots of an induced caErbB2-YFPH cTg 2 weeks post-crush injury. CSPGs,
revealed by CS56 antibody immunostaining, are abundant around the DREZ. a–a�, Enlarged views of boxed area at the DREZ in A–A�. Axons immunolabeled by NF and CGRP antibodies in addition
to YFP� axons. B–B�, A transverse section of injured roots of an uninduced caErbB2-YFPH cTg which received LV-chABC at the time of root crush. CS56 immunoreactivity (B) confirms effective
removal of CSPGs from the DREZ and dorsal horns. No migration of SCs (B�) or axonal regeneration (B�) is observed across the DREZ. b–b�, Enlarged views of boxed area in B–B�. C–C�, Even in
induced animals which received LV-chABC, CSPG removal (C) does not promote migration of SCs (C�) or axonal regeneration (C �) into the spinal cord. c–c�, Enlarged views of boxed area in C–C�.
Note that, due to far brighter YFP fluorescence than immunofluorescence, YFP-negative axons immunolabeled by NF or CGRP antibodies are under-represented even in magnified images (a�, b�,
c �). n � 6 mice per group. Scale bar, 100 �m.
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signaling in induced caErbB2 cTg mice. Western blotting did not
reveal increased expression of Ret proteins in the roots distal to
crush in induced animals (Fig. 9A). Expression of NCAM was
upregulated (Fig. 9A), however, and immunoreactivity was no-

ticeably increased in SCs of crushed roots in induced animals
(Fig. 9B). This finding suggests that GDNF promoted SC migra-
tion into the spinal cord in part by signaling through NCAM
upregulated in caErbB2 SCs.

Figure 8. Effects of supplementary GDNF in induced caErbB2 cTg mice. A, Diagram showing the experimental scheme. After DR crush, LV-GDNF was injected into the dorsal horn near the DREZ
and AAV2-GFP was injected into DRGs to label regenerating axons. B–C�, Two representative images of uninduced animals that received LV-GDNF, showing axons, SCs, and astrocytes at the DREZ
2 weeks post-crush injury. Numerous axons penetrate the DREZ (B, C), whereas SCs do not (B�, C�). SCs and astrocytes (B�, C �) abut where they typically form a borderline. D–E�, Two representative
images of induced animals that received LV-GDNF. Far more axons (D, E) penetrate the DREZ and extend further into the spinal cord, in association with SCs (D�, E�). SCs and astrocytes (D�, E �) form
a new borderline deep in the dorsal horn. F, Diagram summarizing the effects of GDNF. Intraspinal expression of GDNF promotes intraspinal migration of caErbB2-expressing SCs, enabling massive
penetration of axons across the DREZ. G, Quantitative comparison of intraspinal axon regeneration in LV-GDNF injected, induced versus uninduced animals. Nearly all axons penetrate the DREZ in
induced animals that received LV-GDNF. 100 �m: *p � 0.0121, df � 32; 200 �m: ****p � 0.0001, df � 32; 300 �m: *p � 0.0145, df � 32; 400 �m: n.s. � not significant ( p � 0.7606, df �
32); two-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison test. n � 6 mice per each group. Scale bars, 100 �m.
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Last, we examined expression of c-Jun, a key transcription
factor that is upregulated in denervated SCs, which enables the
transdifferentiation of denervated SCs to repair SCs (Parkinson
et al., 2008; Arthur-Farraj et al., 2012; Fontana et al., 2012). At 2
weeks after crush injury, a number of SCs remained immunopo-

sitive for c-Jun in crushed roots of uninduced animals (Fig.
9C,C
). In contrast, c-Jun� SCs were rare in intact roots of in-
duced animals (Fig. 9D, D
) and of uninduced animals (data not
shown). Remarkably, crushed roots of caErbB2-induced animals
showed far more SCs that were strongly immunopositive for

Figure 9. NCAM, Ret and c-Jun expression in caErbB2 SCs. Western blot and immunohistochemical analyses of DRs distal to root crush, 2 weeks post-injury in uninduced and induced caErbB2 cTg
mice. A, Western blot analysis shows upregulation of NCAM, but not cRET, in induced animals. B, Immunohistochemical analysis shows stronger NCAM immunoreactivity in injured roots of induced
animals, which is associated with SCs and processes immunolabeled by p75 antibody. C, C�, Injured roots of uninduced animals contains a number of c-Jun� SCs. D–D�, Uninjured roots of induced
animals rarely reveal c-Jun� SCs. E–E�, Injured roots of induced animals contain far more c-Jun� SCs. F, G, Quantitative comparisons of c-Jun� SCs. n 	 3 mice per each group (F, G). F: ****p �
0.0001; df � 13, **p � 0.0096; df � 13, n.s. � not significant ( p � 0.9999; df � 13); G: ****p � 0.0001; df � 13, n.s. � not significant ( p � 0.9996; df � 13); one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
multiple comparison test. DH, Dorsal horn. Scale bars: B, 50 �m; C–E
, 100 �m.
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c-Jun than crushed roots of uninduced animals (Fig. 9E,E
,F).
Counts of c-Jun� SCs revealed an �2-fold increase in the pro-
portion of SCs immunopositive for c-Jun in crushed roots of
induced animals (Fig. 9G). Thus, caErbB2 SCs upregulate c-Jun
in response to denervation, suggesting that they are converted to
growth-promoting repair SCs via a c-Jun dependent mechanism.
The increased number of c-Jun� SCs is also consistent with the
prolonged SC dedifferentiation (Fig. 2) and enhanced axon re-
generation (Fig. 4) observed in the crushed roots of caErbB2-
induced animals.

Discussion
caErbB2 induction and denervated SCs
The mechanisms that initiate SC dedifferentiation after injury re-
main unclear. Administration of neuregulin-1 and Mycobacterium
leprae, which activate ErbB2 in SCs, induces rapid myelin break-
down and SC dedifferentiation (Trachtenberg and Thompson,
1997; Zanazzi et al., 2001; Tapinos et al., 2006). caErbB2 also
induces innervated SCs of sciatic nerve to dedifferentiate, prolif-
erate and extend processes (Hayworth et al., 2006). We observed
that post-injury induction of caErbB2 similarly stimulates SCs in
injured DRs to proliferate and form processes and delays their
re-dedifferentiation. Our findings are consistent with the notion
that NRG-1/ErbB signaling may initiate SC dedifferentiation af-
ter injury (C. Zhang et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2014).

It seems unlikely, however, that caErbB2 exerted the effects
that we observed by initiating or facilitating SC dedifferentiation.
ErbB2 is upregulated transiently after nerve injury (Carroll et al.,
1997; Guertin et al., 2005; Fricker and Bennett, 2011; Ronchi et
al., 2016) and activated within minutes (Guertin et al., 2005).
Because induced expression of caErbB2 is unlikely to begin until
days after feeding Dox to caErbB2 cTg mice (Hayworth et al.,
2006), it is doubtful that caErbB2 participated in the initiation of
SC dedifferentiation; more likely it acted by prolonging ErbB2
activation. This action would enhance proliferation and protract
dedifferentiation, thus suppressing redifferentiation, of dener-
vated SCs that had already dedifferentiated.

Genetic ablation of endogenous ErbB2 does not affect SC pro-
liferation after injury (Atanasoski et al., 2006), but we found that
increasing ErbB2 activation (i.e., by caErbB2) robustly enhances
proliferation of denervated SCs. caErbB2 probably does so by
activating downstream effectors such as Erk, Akt, and p38, all of
which mediate SC proliferation (Maurel and Salzer, 2000; Monje
et al., 2006; Mårtensson et al., 2007; Napoli et al., 2012).

caErbB2 induction and innervated SCs
Whereas caErbB2 markedly enhanced multiple responses of de-
nervated SCs to DR injury, innervated SCs in uninjured DRs of
the same animal remained remarkably quiescent. Several of our
observations make it unlikely that this lack of SC reactivity was
due to poor induction of caErbB2. First, S100 expression is sub-
stantially higher in innervated SCs than in denervated SCs (Son
and Thompson, 1995a; Kang et al., 2007), which implies that S100
promoter in the transgene construct drives caErbB2 expression
more powerfully in innervated than denervated SCs of caErbB2
cTg mice. Second, a previous study using a more sensitive GFP
reporter line than ours showed rapid, strong induction of
caErbB2 in innervated SCs of sciatic nerve in caErbB2 cTg mice
(Hayworth et al., 2006). Third, our luciferase assay showed that
caErbB2 induction was �5-fold greater in injured roots than in
uninjured roots, but injured roots contained �4-fold more SCs.
The lower luciferase activity (Fig. 1B,C) can therefore be attrib-
uted at least partly, if not entirely, to fewer SCs in intact DRs.

The differential reactivity likely indicates that the downstream
effectors of caErbB2 mediate dedifferentiation and proliferation
at different thresholds in innervated and denervated SCs, and
that this threshold is higher in SCs with axon contacts. Our ob-
servation of minor sprouting of CGRP�, but not NF�, axons in
intact DRs also suggests that non-myelinating SCs have a lower
threshold than myelinating SCs. Reports that Neuregulin/ErbB2
signaling is context dependent and regulated primarily by juxta-
crine axon-SC interactions support this notion (Syed et al., 2010;
Fricker and Bennett, 2011; Gambarotta et al., 2013). In addition,
the vigorous responses of non-myelinating, terminal SCs (tSCs) to
caErbB2 induction, including increased proliferation and migration,
enhanced formation of tSC processes that induced and guided
sprouting of intact axon terminals (Hayworth et al., 2006).

caErbB2 induction and DR regeneration
Although caErbB2 induction in SCs evoked minor sprouting of
CGRP� axons in intact DRs, it strongly enhanced axon regener-
ation along the injured DRs. Earlier studies have consistently
reported that administration of neuregulin isoforms improves
peripheral nerve regeneration (Chang et al., 2013; Mancuso et al.,
2016; Yasui et al., 2016). However, the two groups that bypassed
ligand activation and directly targeted ErbB2 reported conflicting
results: both genetic overexpression (Ronchi et al., 2013) and
pharmacological inactivation of ErbB2 by Herceptin (Placheta et
al., 2014; Hendry et al., 2016) improved nerve regeneration.
These conflicting results may be in part due to non-SC associated
activity of ErbB2 (Hendry et al., 2016). In contrast to these stud-
ies, we found that SC-selective ErbB2 activation robustly en-
hances axon regeneration.

Our findings also have an important implication for the
mechanisms regulating SC plasticity after injury. Acute induction
of caErbB2 post-injury enhanced proliferation and dedifferenti-
ation of denervated SCs, markedly increasing the numbers of SCs
and processes in the injured DR. The additional SCs and SC
processes enabled more regenerating axons to form and grow
along SC processes, strongly suggesting that caErbB2 SCs are
growth-promoting repair SCs and that caErbB2 enhances regen-
eration by increasing their numbers. Providing further support
for this notion are reports that caErbB2 SCs strongly express
c-Jun (Fig. 9) and that ErbB2 signaling may regulate c-Jun (Yam-
auchi et al., 2008; Shin et al., 2013), a key transcription factor that
converts dedifferentiated SCs to repair SCs (Arthur-Farraj et al.,
2012). We cannot, however, exclude the possibility that caErbB2
increases the repair capacity of SCs at the level of the individual
cell. Upregulated expression by the caErbB2 SC of NCAM, which
promotes axon outgrowth on the SC surface (Bixby et al., 1988),
is consistent with this idea. Our findings also demonstrate that, at
least for the DR, acutely increasing SC proliferation after injury
can be highly beneficial for augmenting axon regeneration.

caErbB2 induction and axon regeneration across the DREZ
The CNS-PNS boundary, or the DREZ, represents one of the
most impenetrable barriers for regenerating axons (Han et al.,
2012; Smith et al., 2012). Post-injury SC-selective caErbB2 induc-
tion evoked vigorous proliferation of SCs and axon regrowth
along injured DRs, but neither SCs nor axons substantially pen-
etrated the DREZ. We found that CSPGs did not arrest SC mi-
gration and axon regeneration at the DREZ, in contrast to earlier
studies that had identified them as critical inhibitory factors. We
found that intraspinally expressed GDNF enabled robust in-
traspinal migration of SCs, accompanied by axons, in caErbB2-
induced animals. Interestingly, GDNF did not drive migration of
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ordinary SCs across the DREZ in uninduced animals, indicating
that its ability to stimulate SC migration or proliferation is insuf-
ficient to explain its caErbB2 SC-selective effects. One likely ex-
planation is that caErbB2-expressing SCs react more vigorously
to GDNF than ordinary SCs, consistent with their increased ex-
pression of NCAM, a coreceptor for GDNF. Their vigorous hy-
peractivity, including increased migration and proliferation,
might also have enhanced the tropic effect of GDNF. Indeed,
more caErbB2-expressing SCs penetrated the DREZ than ordi-
nary denervated SCs, even without GDNF.

Previous efforts to promote re-entry of peripheral sensory
axons into the adult spinal cord targeted either growth-inhibitory
factors abundant in the CNS or the growth capacity of DRG
neurons (Han et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2012). To our knowledge,
neither of these strategies convincingly demonstrated that a ma-
jority of diverse DR axons re-entered the spinal cord. The present
study is the first to promote DR regeneration by manipulating
SCs, and the first to show that combined expression of caErbB2
and GDNF produces robust penetration of most, if not all, axons
into the spinal cord. Previous studies showed that combining
GDNF with ordinary SCs improves axon regeneration after spi-
nal cord injury (Deng et al., 2011, 2013). Our study suggests that
GDNF can be a far more effective tool to promote CNS regener-
ation when applied in combination with SCs expressing caErbB2.

Neuregulin/ErbB signaling can be oncogenic and stimulate
growth of benign Schwannomas and malignant SC tumors
(Stonecypher et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2006). Furthermore, un-
controlled, tumorigenic proliferation of denervated SCs accom-
panies severely impaired regeneration of sciatic nerves (Mindos
et al., 2017). It was therefore very encouraging to observe that
acute ErbB2 activation post-injury, which substantially increased
proliferation of denervated SCs, markedly enhanced DR axon
regeneration. Intriguingly, it did so without evoking overt changes in
intact DRs. Our study therefore identifies ErbB2 as a potential
therapeutic target and shows that the oncogenic Neuregulin/
ErbB signaling can be activated in a way that does not interfere
with the conversion of denervated SCs to repair-competent SCs.
We used heterozygous caErbB2 cTg mice for the present study
because prolonged caErbB2 induction is lethal to the homozy-
gous line (Hayworth et al., 2006). Moreover, we induced caErbB2
only for 2 weeks, which might also have helped to avoid tumori-
genic ErbB2 activation. Consequently our results emphasize that
a low level of caErbB2 expression, which evokes little change in
intact nerves, greatly enhances axonal regeneration of damaged
nerve. Spatiotemporal regulation of ErbB2 activation that avoids
prolonged, excessive activation may be essential for its therapeu-
tic application.

It will be very interesting to determine whether SC-selective
delivery of caErbB2 will dramatically accelerate peripheral nerve
regeneration and/or reactivate chronically denervated SCs, which
could promote long-distance regeneration following proximal or
chronic nerve injury. This strategy may also be further optimized
to produce long-distance axon regeneration in the adult spinal
cord.
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